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ABSTRACT
The Water Survey of Canada operates a network of approximately
2400 gauging stations at which water level data are collected.
In most cases the water level data are used in conjunction with
periodic discharge measurements to produce daily river discharge
data. These data may be used for design of structures and
works, flow and flood forecasting, project regulation and for
pollution control. In many cases it would be desirable to
obtain data on a near real time basis. However, the isolated
locations of most of the gauging stations have made the cost
of land line telemetry prohibitive. Fewer than 100 gauging
stations have been equipped with telemetry systems.
Therefore, when the ERTS Data Collection System became available
in 1972 it seemed worthwhile to investigate the possibility of
using a satellite retransmission system to collect discrete
water level readings at least once daily from a few gauging
stations and to use these data for operational purposes. In
this way a valid assessment with regard to reliability, costs
and other aspects of the whole system could )be carried out and
decisions made with respect to the feasibility and advantages
of establishing a much larger network of DCPs dependent on
future satellite facilities.
To perform this assessment, nine DCPs were installed in isolated
areas of northern and western Canada. It was felt that DCPs
in these locations would be exposed to climatic conditions severe
enough to provide a check on system reliability. In addition,
near real time data from the sites selected would help the Water
Survey of Canada meet some of its operational needs.
Water level data are transmitted from all sites and, also, some
of the DCPs are used to transmit ice break-up, water velocity,
precipitation, air temperature, water stage recorder clock
operation or DCP battery voltage. Consideration is being given
to transmitting other parameters that would be of value in flood
or flow forecasting.
Results of the project have been excellent. There has been no
data loss that can be attributed to failure of a DCP although
data were lost because of sensor malfunctions. The quality of
data collected compares favourably with that of the hard record
obtained at the remote sites. Costs of using the ERTS Data
Coliection System are reasonable.
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INTRODUCTI '!
The Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS-1) was launched oi July 23,
1972. This satellite provides for the repetitive acquisition of high
resolution multispectral data of the earth's surface on a global basis.
In addition, the satellite has the capability of retransmitting data from
remote, widely distributed., earth-based sensor platforms to receivers in
the United States. This data retransmission capability has been used by
the Water Survey of Canada for acquisition of water resources data from
nine renote sites on a near real time basis.
The Water Survey of Canada operates over 2400 gauging stations at which
water level data are collected. At most stations, the water level data
are used to compute river discharge data. These data may be used for
the design of structures such as hydro electric power plants and for flow
and flood forecasting, project regulation and for pollution control. In
many instances, it would be desirable to obtain data on a near real time
basis; however because of the isolated locations of most gauging stations,
the cost of doing this has been prohibitive. Fewer than 100 gauging
stations have been equipped with telemetry systems.
Therefore, when the ERTS Data Collection System was proposed it seemed
worthwhile to investigate the possibility of using a satellite
retransmission network to collect a discrete water level reading at least
once daily from a few gauging stations and to use these data for
operational purposes. In this way the dependability, costs and other
aspects could be studied and decisions made with respect to the
feasibility and advantages of establishing a much larger network of Data
Collection Platforms (DCPs) dependent on future operational satellite
data. retransmission facilities.
This paper discusses site selection, sensors used; field installation of
DCPs, data handling, results and future plans.
Site Selection
The sites were selected on the basis that real time data would be very
valuable for flow forecasting and other operational purposes. In addition,
the severe climatic conditions at the sites would provide a good test of
the DCP's performance.
Nine sites were selected for experimentation with satellite retransmission
by ERTS. Three of the sites are in southern British Columbia, two in the
western arctic, one in northern Saskatchewan, one in the eastern arctic,
and two in northern Ontario. These sites are located in northern or
mountainous regions. Because of the range in climatic and areal conditions,
it is considered that these locations would provide a good test on the
operational aspects of the data collection. Table one lists the nine
sites now in use.
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TABLE ONE
WATER SURVEY OF CAN.ADA GAUGING STATIONS
HAVING ERTS DCPS
Station Name I.D. Lat. Long.
i. Duncan River below B.B. Creek 6126 50038 '  117003 '
2. Nahatlatch River below Tachewana Creek 6232 49057 '  121 052 '
3. McGregor River at Lower Canyon 6354 54014' 121040'
4. Mackenzie River near Wrigley 6260 63016' 123036'
5. Mackenzie River at Sans Sault Rpids 6366 65046 128045
6. Lake Athabasca at Crackingstone Point 6150 59023 '  108053 '
7. Kazan River at Outlet of Ennadai Lake 6353 61015 '  100058 '
8. Albany River abo ve Nottick Island 6102 51038 '  86024 '
9. Winisk River below Asheweig River 6137 54031 '  87014 '
Site 1) is in the Columbia River basin. Data are supplied'by the Water
Survey of Canada to Canadian and United States operating entities who use
the information to forecast runoff especially spring runoff when there is
an ever present threat of flooding. Also, the Columbia River Basin
Permanent Engineering Board uses the information to check operating
schedules of the Treaty dams.
Sites 2) and 3) are in the-Fraser River basin. Data from these sites are
used as an index of tributary inflow into the Fraser River for flood fore-
casting purposes. In most years the spring runoff on the Fraser presents
a flood threat to major population centres.
The principal method of transporting bulk cargo in the western arctic is
by means of barges on the Mackenzie River. Because the shipping season
is short, it is desirable that barges carry the maximum possible tonnage
and yet not be subject to the risk of running aground. The. Water Survey
of Canada makes predictions of water levels three times weekly for
navigational purposes. The real time water level readings from the two
Mackenzie River sites (sites 4) and 5)) allow the barge operators to
transport the cargo efficiently and economically.
Lake Athabasca (site 6)) is a naturally controlled reservoir augmenting
low summer flows in the Slave and Mackenzie Rivers. The wildlife in the
area, along with that on an adjoining lake provides the means of livelihood
for nearly all the native people in the area. Both the wildlife and
native people are now affected by the control exercised by the power
development on the connected Peace River. Real time data at Lake Athabasca
is considered beneficial for monitoring purposes.
The Kazan River (site 7)) in the barren lands of the eastern arctic is
accessible only by chartered air service with the river serving as a
landing strip. Flows in this river are representative of conditions in
a wide area of the eastern arctic. Therefore, if prevailing river
conditions at this site were known, considerable savings might be possible
in scheduling hydrometric and other activities in the area. Ice formation
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and break-up could be detected and the aircraft equipped with the eppropriate
landing gear.
The Albany and Winisk Rivers (sites 8) and 9)) are major rivers in northern
Ontario that are accessible only by fixed and rotary winged aircraft. A
knowledge of river conditions in the area would aid activities in this part
of northern Ontario. The two rivers are fairly repr6sentative of most
rivers in the area and have been under investigation for a major water
resources development.
SENSORS
Water Level
Water level is the primary parameter retransmitted from Water Survey of
Canada gauging stations by ERTS-1. Two systems are used by the Water Survey
of Canada to sense water level. The first is a float and pulley operating
in a stilling well that is connected to the river. Where it is not feasible
to install or operate a stilling well system, because of climatic or
economic reasons, a nitrogen purge system is,used to sense the head of twater
above a fixed orifice near the river bed. The pressure of the head of water
over the orifice is transmitted by the pressure exerted on the gas in the
bubble tubing to a servo-manometer which converts this pressure to a shaft
rotation. At conventional gauging stations the output shaft from the servo-
manometer or the float system is connected to a Leupold & Stevens Type A
analogue water stage recorder.
At the ERTS DCP sites a Leupold & Stevens Memomark II is used in conjunction
.with a float or servo-manometer to encode and store the water level as four
binary coded decimal digits. This enables water levels ranging from 0000 to
9999 to be transmitted. No interface is needed between the Memomark II and
the DCP.
Precipitation and Air Temperature
In co-operation with the Atmospheric Environment Service, Department of the
Environment, two Hydrometeorological Automatic Recording and Telemetering
Systems (HARTS) were installed to encode and store data from a Fischer-
Porter precipitation gauge and a platinum resistance bulb thermometer.
Accumulated precipitation to the nearest 0.030m (0.1 ft.) and temperature to
the nearest 0.055Co (0.1Fo) are encoded for transmittal by ERTS, The HARTS
system is described in (Fong, 1973) and has also been used for encoding of
snow pillow and wind run anemometer data.
Water Velocity
River velocity is a useful parameter to record especially during those periods
when the conventional stage-discharge does not hold. Using stage and recorded
velocity data, it is possible to compute river flows at niany gauging stations
when a stage-discharge curve is not defined. (Strilaeff and Bilozor, 1973).
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A Marsh-Mbi.rne)y electromagnetic meter which has an ouspat voltage of 0
to 1 volts corresponding linearly to a velocity of 0 to 30 feet per
secn& is installed at one site. I~ order to obtain time averaged deta,
a velocity integrator has bWn designed.
"Ice--out" Indicator
A useful piece of information for computation of streamflow data and for
planning of hydrometric operations is a knowledge of when the ice moves
out of the river at a gauging station. Two methods that use the same
principle w\ere desjgned to detect this ice movoment. The first was to
connect a 4 l/N volt battery to light wire, then put this voltage into
one of the analogue channels. The battery is frozen into the ice surface
of the river so that when the ice moves out, the cable is broken and the
voltage level drops to zero. A second version of the same system uses
one bit rather than an entire word. In this case a friction type plug
is tied firmly near the water's edge with the male side of the plug
shorted and connected to a line which is frozen into the ice. When the
ice moves out, the plug pulls apart and the bit transmitted changes from
a zero condition to a one condition. "Ice-opt" indicators were installed
at several sites.
DCP Battery Check
A battery check device (Kruus, 1973) has been installed at three sites
to monitor the voltage level of the DCP power supply. The voltage of
the DCP batteries is scaled to provide a voltage less than 5 volts. Tn
order to conserve the DCP batteries the device is switched on by the
data gate signal prior to a transmission. The battery check device uses
one analogue channel.
Water Stage Recorder Operation Check
The Leupold & Stevens Type A recorder has very good cold temperature
performance characteristics but is subject to clock stoppages at about
-50 0C (Chapman, 1971). Also, the clocks stop once in a while for reasons
other than cold temperatures. Once stopped, it is very unusual for a
clock to restart on its own. A method of checking clock operation using
a cam and single throw, double pole micro-switch was devised. When the
recorder clock is operating two parallel digital bits in the DCP
message change from 01 to 10 to 01 and so on every 10 hours. A failure
to change indicates that the recorder clock has stopped. A few of these
devices are now in operation. One of the authors' chief concerns was to
ensure that the device itself would not cause a clock stoppage.
INSTALLATION OF DCPs
The DCPs are installed in regions where severe climatic conditions
prevail. Temperatures lower than -500C can occur at some sites. Also,
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wind velocities in the order of 100 km/hr or snow depths of 2 m are possible.
None of the sites are in high humidity areas.
Some of the PCPs were heated to protect them from severe temperatures.
'The method of heating consisted of constructing an insulatcd compartment
of plywood and styrofoam around the instrument. This enclosure is
heated usi.ing a catelytic propane heater having a 63 g0 orifice. One
45.4 kg (100 lb.) tank of propane is sufficient to last three to four
months.
Three different DCP power supplies were used. One is a series-parallel
combination of 6 rechargeable Union Carbide No. 564 batteries; another
is two heavy duty 12 volt lead-acid batteries in series and the last, two
snowmobile 12 volt lead-acid batteries in series. A set of air-depolarized
carbon zinc batteries that, reputedly, have good low temperature
characteristics and long life, have been purchased for installation
during the winter of 1973-74.
Figure one shows a typical interior of a gauge house containinig a propane
tank for the heater, a nitrogen tank for the ga purge system, the
Leupold Q Stevens Type A-71 recorder, the CAE Aircraft water stage
servo-manometer, the Leupold & Stevens Memomark II water level encoder
and the General Electric DCP electronic box.
No special precautions were taken in erecting the antennas. Guy wires
were used in those cases where strong winds or heavy snow loads were
expected. Some antennas have been subject to winds speeds of 80 km/hr
or snow loads of 1 m with no damage.
As the DCPs were installed in existing instrument or combined instrument
and personnel shelters associated with a gauging station, the installation
could be completed very quickly. About two man days were required to
install the antenna, connect interfaces to existing sensors and activate
the DCP.
The only real problem was getting the DCP on site. In many cases, the
bulky shipping carton could not be fitted into aircraft normally used in
hydrometric operations. Therefore, the antenna, electronic package and
hardware were removed from the carton and the antenna transported with
no protection. Fortunately no antennas were damaged. A smaller ground
plane would be a definite asset from a transportation viewpoint.
it's noteworthy that, despite - c the large size of the shipping container
two DCPs were lost during shipment by commercial air carriers.
Figures 2 and 3 show the typical exterior appearance of DCP installations
at Water Survey of Canada gauging stations.
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Figure One: Instrulcntation LaYout in TypJic-
Gauing Statilon
Figure Two: Typical Instrument Shelter
with ERTS DCP Antenna
Figure Three: Typical instrumcent and Personnel Shelter
ERlTS D2IC ;kQ A:n1a
DATA 1JANDLJNG AND PROCESSING
The ERTS Bata Coliection System is composed of three subsystems: the
DCP at a remote site, the receiving and transmitting equipment in the.
ERIS spacecraft, amd the receiving site equi.pment at GolsBtne, California
and Greenbelt, Maryland.
The DCP accepts eight words of data, eight bits in length, from the user's
Sensors i.n analogue, parallel digital or serial digital form and transmits
the encoded data along with a DCP identification number in a short burst
at 401.55 MHz every three minutes. When the satellite is within mutual
view of a transmitting DCP and a receiving site, the data are recovered.
Data received are formatted and transmitted over the NASA Commenication
System (NASCOM) to the ERTS Control Center where, after further processing,
the data are supplied to us~rs in card and printout form and, in some
cases, by teletype. The Canadian cards and printouts are delivered to
the Canadian mbass in Washington, D.C., then carried by diplomatic
bag to the Canadian DepartneRt of External Affairs in Ottawa where the
data were mailed to Canadian users. This unwdeldly procedure usually
results in a delay in receipt of data of about two weeks.
In order to overcome this problem, the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing
(CCRS) in Ottawa and NASA made arrangements for Canadian DCP data to
be received at CCRS by dedicated telephone line after each orbit.
Normally a delay of 30 to 40 minutes is experienced. The data received
are recorded simultaneously on a teletype hard copier and a magnetic
tape.
At present, these data are periodically inputed to the CCRS time sharing
computer system. A software data retrieval system.sorts the user
platforms, reformats the data into engineering units and stores
individual user files on disk. The user may then access his data file
using either a teletype or telex remote terminal. Several users across
Canada receive data on a daily basis by telex.
Arrangements to automatically input the data received from NASA into
the CCRS computer system are in progress.
As data transmitted over the existing teletype line are sometimes
degraded, the data received in card form are translated by computer into
engineering units to provide a hard cupy for comparison purposes.
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The nine Vater Surgey of Canada plEltfn sp have been in operation for an
averege time o- onq year without experiencing a DCP failure. Two platforms
have stopped transrzitting because of DCP battery faitures but Startod
again when the battry was replaced. AlSo some platfo~ms hafe been
turned off to mov them to diffeent sites.
Four platforms are now installed at sites other than those originally
tpecif:ied in the submission to NASA. (One was never installed at the
original loeation). The platforms were meoed to sites where the data
would be more beneficial to users and where the platforms wou d be exposed
to w-iQr r.gorous field cogditions. The platforms were relocated once
confidence was gained i.n the ERTS Data CoLlection System.
The communications linX from the DCPs to thg NASA Pata Processing Pacility
(NDPF) has been extrecely reliable with about 98 percent of the Canadian
Me.sages having been assigned the highest confidence level (7). Che&s
have shown that, when m@ssage confidence is 7, the data received via
ERTS are identical to the values "seen" bv the sensots.
The nwmler of confidence 7 messages from the nine platforms are summarize4
in table t-oo. A1l figures are based on the Use of the 19O seconr transmit
rate. In this tale, transmissions fr*m the same platform received at both
Goldstone and Greenbelt Wt the same time aie couted once.
TABLE TWO
SUbMMARY OF RE'TRANSM'ITFTED DATA
Transmissions
Platform Daily Mean Transmissions for Period Daily
Identification of Operation Max. Min.
6126 7 10 3
6232 9 13 4
6354 8/9" 13 3
6260 9/6 13 4
6366 8/8* 13 4
6150 14 19 6
6353 15 25 7
6102 15 20 6
6137 16 22 6
* two locations
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The numhbe of transnissions frWo a site seems to be dependant on the.
geographical locati.on the horion elevation. Sites surrcuidei by
deciduous trees such as tuat in figure 2., sou no difference in trans-
miss:ofn rates ffrom ruver to winter. Also the.traensission rate secms
unaffected by accumulations of over 0.5 m of dry snow on the ground
plaWn. There is Soa evidence to sggest that the transmiss:ins are
atteneated slightly when this snow cover is melting.
A few platforms in the hither lateiues were cperabed on the 90 second
transmission raie for short periods of time until it became apparent that
suffcitdei data would be receiverd at the 180 sectnd rate. It's notcworthy
that because of the high laeitudes in which the platforms are operated,
and despite the Ion distances- to the receivers, that data are oacasiohnaly
received on e orbits a day. bata are frequetly received- on 7 orbits
each day.
The sensors discussed in an earlier section of this paper have all performrmed
well. The main problem has been a failure of the water level encoder to
update. This occurS when the encoder clock stops, either beca4-se of battery
failure or for other reasons. Many batteries' associated with the E.TS
installations have been left operating until failure in order to eval.ate
thair perforsance under lead at low temperatures.
All of the Water Survey of Canada DePs are installe in locations where
site access is difficvlt and costly. Because of this, Sites are vi-sited
as few as five times a year. Therefore when a sensor or other failure.
occurs at a 5CP site several wee~s may elapse bmfore repairs can be made.
The BCP data can be use6 to diagnose the problem awn appropriate repair
parts can be carried in to site. Alsa, if warrented, a Special trip
to the site may be scheduled in order to mweet data userS' requirements.
As ERTS is an experimental system, NASA and other agencies are paying
some costs that would normally be charged to users. It is therefore not
possible to produce rigorous cost coparisons between data retransmission
by ERTS and by other means. Table three shows some approximate costs of
installing kater level telemetry service at an existing gauging station in
southern Canada.
TABLE THREE
APPROXI1MATE COSTS OF WATER LEVEL TELEMETRY
Capital and Installation Annual Maintenance Annual Operating
Telephone $ 1,400 < $ 100 $500
Radio $20,000 $1,000 $500
ERTS-DCP $ 4,500 < $ 100 low
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It s.hould be noted theat f i n s par'ts of canada the cost' of inslatMin
telep ho:e or radio te.emetry syses is not economically feasible
thereaore satellite retransmission is the O&ly meanm gf obtailning water
resources deta from these areas.
FUTURE PL rS
The main thmnt of t e WOeager Survey's pro~ram wilIl be a move towards
quasi --operational use of the ERTS Da-ta Collection System. The number of
platform i Jil be itc-cr-aA to about 30 and the BCP memo:ry deVeloped by
the U.S. Geo3gical Survey, Water Resources Division will be used at a
fc sitaeS Operation of this larger Aetwork of QCPs will enable a more
thorouh analysis of the c.o$t and benefits of satellite retransmission
to be carrie ou.
It is expected that a few additional sensors will be used. The most prable
are water temperature arn ce thickness. These data are useful for operation
of hydrometric data gathefi-ng networks and may be of interest to data users.
Beyond ERTS
Additional ERTS platforms will be orcderCd keeping in mind future develop-
ments in the field of satellite retransiission. If the ERTS system fai ,
these platforms can be easily converted tto operate as self-time units
usin, the Geostationary Operational Environnental Satellite (GOES) Data
Collection System. The CDES Satellite, which is expected to be operational
in late 1974, will be operated and controlled by the National Oceanic and
Atospheric Administrati&n (NOAA) of-. the U.S. Department of Com-ere..
There are two Canadian satellites under consideration that would have data
retransmission capability. The first of these is a low capacity geo-
stationary U]F communications satellite (Walker, Card, Rosco, 1973).
The data retransission system will be similar in many ways to that of
GOES. A feasibility andl design study for the platforms, that will be used
with the satellite, has been completed under contract to the Canadian
Department of Comn.m unications.
The second proposed satellite is an earth resources satellite that would be
similar to ERTS in many respects. This satellite would have scalining a nd
data retransmission capability. Both of the proposed Canadian satellites
could be launched in this decade.
CONCLUSIONS
The original intention of the Water Survey of Canada in participating in
the ERTS Data Collection System experiment was to determine if reliable
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water level daza could be retransmitted twice daily fr om in isolateJd
location on a near real t-ime basi., It's apparent that 'the elperie.ce
since the launch of ERTS-I has anply demonstrated the technical feasibilitt
of satellite retfansmission, at least f:rm low orbiting spacecraft.
The General Electric DCP has proven to be a versatil.e, rugged piece of
hardware and has surpassed original expectations. No interfacing problems
have been encountered. The quantity of reliable data Sathered by the EtRTS
D Ws has proven very Useful for water resources aanagenent and hydrometric
field operations,
Canada is a large sparsely populated nation. These factors plus the
Country s rigorous northern climate and large Surface water su ply appear
to make sate.l. .ite retransmission of water resources data a logical
extension of Space Age technology to the science of hydrowetrjy.
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